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Protesting students stand against financial aid cuts from Olympia
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College merger finalized Budget draft moves to next step
\Vorkload for deans will increase, students not directly affected

Three readings are needed at ASE\VU council to be finalized
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This Week ...

OnlYONLINE

Biogs
Nstemerblog.
wordpress.com

Podcast
Does Valentine's
Day really matter?

Game review
"Dante's Inferno"

Read the story behind
all the big headlines
on campus and across
the Northwest

news
Editor-in-chief
509.359.6737
easterner.editor@gmail.com

your campus, your voice, your news
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WEEKLY WEATHER

The Easterner

Feb. 11 - Feb. 18

Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper

weekly weather reports are
provided by accuweather.com

WRITERS’ MEETINGS:

The Easterner is open for any EWU
student or faculty wishing to write stories
that could be published in the newspaper.
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
The newspaper is also open for anyone
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on
Tuesdays.

Feb. 2 - Feb. 8
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BY JAMES EIK

editor-in-chief

2/2 1:56 p.m. – An employee
in Pearce Hall reported that he
had been frisked by a student who
claimed to have lost an iPod. The
student believed it was left in one
of the bathrooms. A report was
filed with EWU Police.
2/2 2:50 p.m. – An EWU employee reoported a hit and run collision in Lot 9. The employee returned to the lot around 2 p.m. to
find their car damaged. A vehicle
had struck the front bumper of the
gold Mazda on the passenger side.
EWU Police are asking anyone
with information to contact them
either by phone or in person at the
Red Barn.
2/2 9:22 p.m. – Two players
displayed assaultive behavior at an
intramural basketball game. No
charges are being filed; however,
the case will be referred to OSRR.
2/6 12:00 a.m. – A male resident on the eighth floor of Pearce

Hall exhibited signs of being intoxicated. EWU Police arrived at
the location and found alcohol in a
bag belonging to the student. The
student was later cited for MIP.

NEWS-LINE:

If you have an idea for a story, or are
part of a campus club or organization that
is holding an event, please call The Easterner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper,
please feel free to voice your opinion on
the tip line as well.

2/6 6:30 p.m. – A moving
vehicle struck a parked vehicle in
Lot 10. There was no further information available in the police
database at the time of printing.
2/7 6:38 a.m. – An intoxicated male resident in Pearce Hall
pounded on the door of his room
to get in. His roommate inside the
second floor room wouldn’t let
him in. Police later contacted the
intoxicated student on the couch
of the hall’s lounge. The student
was still in posession of alcohol.

ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
Comic by Clancy Bundy

After the girl’s started calling her “Red Headed Freckled” Spice,
Ginger would begin the biggest cat fight in Pearce Hall History.

2/4 3:30 p.m. – EWU Police responded to a situation between five females in
Pearce Hall which had potential to turn
into a fight. Following the situation’s resolution, both the case and those involved
were referred to OSRR.

2/8 1:13 a.m. – In Pearce
Hall, a CA making rounds on the
fourth floor heard residents talking
about how intoxicated they were.
EWU Police were contacted and
spoke with the four individuals in
the room. Three were referred to
OSRR, and one was arrested for
furnishing alcohol to minors.

TUESDAY

All content in The Easterner is either
produced or chosen by students from
Eastern Washington University. Our goal
as employees of The Easterner is to provide interesting and relevant information
to the students, faculty, staff and residents
of EWU and the surrounding community
of Cheney and Spokane.

WEB SITE:

The Easterner publishes a weekly electronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.

ADDRESS:

The Easterner is located in Isle Hall,
room 102.
The Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004

Accuracy check

The Easterner

CIRCULATION:

- The Easterner mistakingly put
“coaches” in the deck of the article, “Ice
skating is not for princesses.” Athletic
trainers were quoted, not coaches.

"S i I our coffee on itl"
46˚

James Eik

35˚

The Easterner is distributed throughout the Cheney campus, Cheney business
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint
and at various Spokane businesses. If you
would like The Easterner to be distributed
to your business or if you would like to
start a subscription call the Advertising
Department at 359-7010.

-If you find any mistakes in your paper, please contact our news editor at
easterner.news@gmail.com.

50˚ WEDNESDAY 36˚

NEWS:

If you have a news tip, letter to the
editor or press release, please call the
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-inChief at 359-6737. You can also contact
The Easterner staff by e-mail or FAX at
359-4319.

ADVERTISING:

If you would like to place an ad or
classified ad call 359-7010, FAX 3594319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.
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your weekly guide to ending
power-based personal violence
(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)

The victim advocate would like
to remind everyone who goes out,
that partying is a great time to do
green dots. There are current reports of potential criminal activity under investigation, so these
“green dot” behaviors are being
advised, if you plan to go out partying:
* Friends should make plans
before going out. Have a designated person who will limit their
own alcohol consumption and
agree to watch for the group member’s safety (similar to a designated
driver). Agree to stay together and
get home together.
* Don’t leave anyone behind or
let anyone walk home alone. Don’t
let anyone go home with someone
they just met.
Bystanders can also watch for
signs that a substance was secretly

added to someone’s drink. The
signs will vary according to the
drug that was added. In general, if
a person is too intoxicated for the
amount they consumed, they may
have been drugged. For example, if
someone can usually handle three
standard size drinks in two hour,
but is excessively intoxicated after
one standard size drink, they may
have been drugged.
Friends may observe that their
friend if off or acting odd. S/he
may be confused or complain of
feeling dizzy or nauseated. A person who was drugged may not recall anything that happened. If you
observe a friend exhibiting these
symptoms, get medical attention
as soon as possible.
Bystanders can also observe a
drink’s appearance or listen for any
comments about a drink not tast-

ing right. Drinks may look cloudy,
taste salty, or change color. (Manufactures have changed some “date
rape” drugs so that when they are
added to fluid it turns the fluid
blue.) If there is any doubt, throw
it out.
The purpose of these “date
rape” drugs is to incapacitate a potential victim and engage in sexual
activity without consent. The nature of the drugs is to cause amnesia so the targeted person cannot
remember. If bystanders are alert,
they may be able to interrupt a
predator’s plans.
If someone has taken advantage of you while you were incapacitated, the victim advocate is
available to provide support and
information on what your rights
and options are. She may be
reached at 359.6429.
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Standpoint with Gary Braun

The Easterner sits down with hockey Head Coach Gary Braun to discuss the current season and his professional background
BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

Gary Braun sits down with The Easterner’s Jason Keedy to tell about how the
season has been, the highlights the team
has experienced and the journey he took
to get where he is today.
First of all, tell us a little about your
background and your role as coach of
Eastern’s hockey team.
We work on trying to make the players
we have the best that they can be. Over the
course of my four years here as coach, one
tradition that we have here is that we work
hard. My background is that I played seven
years as a professional, coached professionally for a long time – the last of those with
the Chiefs. So, I bring a lot of that experience to the school.
Tell us a little about your team right
now. What are some of your thoughts
about these guys?
Well, I think in terms of the talent we
have right now, we’re probably as talented
as any team that we’ve had here. You know,
you always look to try to get better because

everyone else is getting better.
Overall, depth-wise, we’re fourlines deep. Our defense is good.
The goaltending, we’ve had our
ups and downs a little bit but I
think, overall, it’s pretty good.

Basically, there is a
system where they have
four ranking periods that
the (American Collegiate Hockey Association)
ACHA goes through. We
just completed one and
we’re currently ranked
No. 3. Basically, what that
means is that Colorado and
Colorado State are both
ahead of us; to get an automatic bid to the national
tournament, you have to
finish No. 1 or No. 2. If
we stay number three that
means we’ll have to play in
a regional tournament at
the end of February. The
top three teams in the regional tournament go to
play in the national tournament.

As a coach, you get to see
these kids come in at the beginning of the season and watch
them develop over the season.
What are some of the more
satisfying aspects of watching
them play over the year?
I tell them at the start of the
year that I’m going to teach them
what it’s like to be a pro; because
when I was with the Chiefs, we’d
teach our players what it was like
to be professional hockey players.
If you learn how to be professional hockey players and learn how
to play this game, it translates
ewuhockey.com
into your everyday life. It will Hockey Head Coach Gary Braun shares of his team’s success.
leave you in good standing. All
Any highlights from
Just for an update: The current sea- this season that standout? How does the
the lessons that I learned from all the years
that I played with a lot of good players and son is winding down – could you talk team look at this point in the seson?
coached a lot of good players, those lessons about the playoff system and where the
Well, looking around in certain areas,
team stands right now?
stayed with me.
we’ve definitely worked on our depth.

There has been some games that we’ve let
slip from us that we shouldn’t have. I think
that, overall, we’re a better team than our
record shows. One of the things that happens at this level that doesn’t happen on
a junior or pro level is that the season is
compacted into a 30-game schedule. In
our situation, because of where we’re located, we don’t get a chance to play a lot
of the top-ranked teams as much as we’d
like to – so when those games come up,
they’re really important. We’ve let a couple
of those games slip away from us that we
coulda’, shoulda’ won and we didn’t. But
it is what it is. Once the game is down,
once the score has been posted, you have
to move on.
I’m confident that with the team that
we have, if they play the way they’re capable of playing – and they’ve proven it –
we can beat anybody. It’s just a matter of
right now, preparing for Colorado and for
the regionals. Then, if we can get past the
regionals, then on to the nationals. If we
can get to the nationals, I feel good about
our chances.
For scheduling and other team info,
please visit the Eastern Hockey Club Web
site at www.ewuhockey.com.

Program makes adviser meetings easier BUDGET
EagleNet addition enables students to better organize their future schedules
BY ALLIE FRIESE

staff writer

A new online program through EagleNet will help
keep Eastern students on track toward earning their
degree.
“It’s sort of a tool that students use to help them
in their academic planning and see where they are at
with their requirements,” said Patty Rockwell, assistant
director for undergraduate academic advising.
The online tool, called Student Online Academic
Review (SOAR), is for all students. There are currently
about 100 degree options to choose from on the Web
site drop-down menu with more to be added.
“[SOAR] will tell you how many credits you’ve got
toward your 180, how many credits you’ve got toward
your 60 upper division, how many requirements you
have complete,” said Rockwell. “Eventually, when all
the majors are in there, you’ll be able to put in a major
and see how much of your major you have left. So,
it’s sort of an evaluation of where you’re at with your
requirements.”
It’s an all-too-common occurrence for students
to reach their senior year only to realize that they’ve
missed a General Education Requirement and are
forced to return to classes for an extra quarter. This
program, if utilized, will cut down on these unfortunate surprises.
The program is already being shown to students
during advising appointments. The program, however,

is not to be a replacement for advisers. “[The program]
allow[s] both the student and adviser a clear picture of
courses needed for degree completion,” according to
EWU’s Web site.
Students can start using the program by signing
into EagleNet, clicking on the “student” tab and then
opening the “student records” menu. From there, students can click on the “SOAR Degree Audit” option
where they will be redirected and asked to re-enter
their student ID and PIN.
Once logged in, students new to the program can
click on “audits” and request a new audit with the information from their desired degree.
Along with the degree options, there are year options that are customized for when each student declared her major. This will keep the needed classes accurate if the degree specifics change from year-to-year.
Although advisers do GECR checks, the site also
has this capability. If a student hasn’t done some of
their GECR classes, they can use the site to create a
planning list so none are missed, Rockwell said.
SOAR can also be used to help with student decision making, such as whether switching majors will set
the students back another year. “The ‘what if ’ SOAR
shows you exactly how coursework already completed
applies toward another major,” the EWU Web site.
For any questions regarding SOAR, contact the
academic advising office at (509) 359-2345 or visit
Sutton Hall 302.

from front page

during spring quarter.
“Students pay thousands of dollars in tuition
each year,” said Spanner. “The finance committee
gives students the opportunity to say how some of
that money will be spent to help enhance their experience here at Eastern.”
To reach a balanced budget, the finance committee set funding goals that included funding
student jobs, supporting a diverse range of events
and supporting events that would encourage school
spirit, Spanner said.
Budget allocations were decided based on what
funds would best serve students and fulfill their
goals at the university, he said. By reducing some
allocations, the finance committee was able to balance its budget.
The committee reviewed the fine details of each
student organization’s budget request, taking into
consideration every line item when deciding fund
allocations, Spanner said.
“The finance committee is expected to handle
student dollars wisely,” said Crystal Medina, the
ASEWU student activities council representative.

“The pressure of balancing the budget was intense.
We would love to allocate full funds to every budget,
but realistically we do not have enough funds.”
A major finance committee goal for the budget
was to ensure allocations for student work study employment at the university, Spanner said
“From talks in Olympia, it appears that statefunded work study will be cut, so giving money
back to students in the form of jobs was a high priority for the committee,” Spanner said.
The budget is funded by the Student Service
and Activity Fee that all students pay in their tuition. The finance committee distributes the money
earned from the fee back to students in budget allocations to university clubs, organizations and programs.
To be fair in the budgeting process, the committee had to be very objective in their decision making, Spanner said.
“Every year, the finance committee faces different challenges,” he said. “With hard work, patience
and a strong committee, a well-rounded and balanced budget can be created.”
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Magazine highlights research
Eastern Magazine, developed by the College of Science, Health
and Engineering, shares staff and students achievements
staff and students from
the college are collaborat“Except for Eastern Magazine, there is ing to produce the magaThe College of Science, no other venue for faculty or students zine.
Health and Engineering
The new magazine
who are doing research.”
(CSHE) is developing a new
will look similar to the
magazine to highlight facformat of Eastern Magaulty and student research at
zine with a glossy cover
-Judd Case
EWU.
and color photos but with
Dean
of
the
College
of
Science,
Health
and
“Except for Eastern
fewer pages, Case said.
Engineering
Magazine, there is no other
The layout will be devenue for faculty or students
signed by the college’s enthe university’s foundation boards
who are doing research,” said Judd and the university community.
gineering department.
Case, dean of the CSHE. “We reCase recruited a couple of vol“As companies and organizaally need a publication that speaks tions find out about Eastern, it unteer students from the English
to what research faculty are con- may create new opportunities for department to help write for the
ducting and also the great kinds of faculty and students that we have magazine.
research projects that students are never had before,” Case said. “It
“Sometimes, science students
conducting.”
certainly could open new horizons get very technical, and it is hard
The magazine is intended to for us.”
for the outside reader to get the
raise the visibility of research at
The first issue will feature sto- gist of it,” Case said. “Because the
Eastern to the greater commu- ries on computer science research language is so technical, we wantnity that may not be aware of the on cyber security, students’ physics ed to have people on board who
academic work being done at the projects presented to local schools were going to be better able to
university.
and faculty and student research in translate, write about the research
After the magazine’s first issue chemistry, biology and the health and make it understandable to the
is released in the spring quarter, sciences.
general public.”
Case intends for the magazine to
The magazine staff is still look“People in the outside compublish at least once per year. The munity have the impression that ing for student writers who are
college will distribute the maga- Eastern is sort of a teaching col- interested in volunteering, he said.
zine through direct mailings and lege; that it is places like UW and
“I think the magazine will
handouts in a small circulation WSU that do research,” Case said. shed light on what this college is
that will fit the initial budget.
“In fact, our faculty has to do re- researching and some of the excitThe finished product will pres- search to get tenured, so we do ing practical applications that a lot
ent the college’s research in hopes quite a bit.”
of this research has for society in
of drawing the attention of the
With Case’s direction on the general,” said Eric Galey, multimestate Legislature, private industry, project, a small group of faculty, dia specialist for the CSHE.

BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer
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Give Kids a Smile day at Riverpoint
Dental hygienist students and local dentists provide
important services to children with no dental insurance
BY NICOLE ERICKSON

news editor

Children without dental insurance will be able to
get a teeth cleaning, sealants and fluoride for just $10
Friday, Feb. 12.
“It’s called Give Kids a Smile day and we have
been doing it for years,” said Erica Ellsworth, dental
hygiene student and volunteer for the cleaning event.
The event will take place on the Riverpoint campus from 8-5 p.m., where students in the dental hygiene program, as well as local dentists, will be offering
their services for a low cost to children who normally
do not get the opportunity. Children must be between
the ages of 5 and 18, but Ellsworth added that some
children under 5 might be accepted.

ﬁle photos

Dr. Bartlett discusses the importance of Black History Month at Eastern.

A personal history

Campus professor shares his experience from Black History Month’s start
BY MELISSA CARROLL

staff writer

History is best taught through personal experiences.
To really understand the importance of Black History Month (BHM), speakers will share their personal
experiences with students at EWU through a series of
presentations by the Africana education program.
Dr. Robert Bartlett, interim director of the Africana education program who coordinated the events
for February, takes a look back this month to remember a time when BHM was not as respected and when
racism was not so subtle like it is today.
“Our past has a way to deeply impact the way we
see the world,” Bartlett said.
Growing up in a small town in West Virginia,
Bartlett experienced the Civil Rights Movement first
hand and watched it shape BHM. This town was an
all-black town where everyone was passive and indifferent about the major national changes happening at
the time. People of his hometown lived in fear of retribution from extremists such as the KKK, who made
sure they were noticed among the black townspeople.
While everyone was busy fighting segregation and
racism, BHM went unnoticed. Bartlett recalls during
the time of national turmoil that BHM wasn’t taken
seriously, but Black Nationalism and black consciousness was of major concern. Black Nationalism was a
radical view of fighting with an intellectual argument
by knowing the history of their people.
“Black Nationalism was the big movement of the
‘60s. We were trying to figure out who we were as a
people while wanting to regain our dignity to view
that being black was a good and beautiful thing,”
Bartlett said.
He remarked that blacks, along with the nation,
were being split in two during the Civil Rights Move-

“We will have 45 chairs operating and slots for
160 Washington children,” Ellsworth said.
Give Kids a Smile day is a grant-funded program
available to Washington residents who cannot afford
health or dental insurance. A recent law was passed
in Washington enabling dental hygienists to perform
their services in local classrooms.
“Each appointment is scheduled to last roughly an
hour and a half,” Ellsworth said. The appointments
are scheduled around the older children who typically
need longer, Ellsworth explained.
The coordinators of the event are still accepting
patients to fill the 160 available slots.
“We are striving to adopt some of these kids out to
local dentists so they can continue to get the services
they need,” Ellsworth said.

ment. They were trying to figure out an identity for
themselves as part of the Black Nationalism movement
but were stuck between trying to be “white” to fit into
that society and embracing their heritage.
The Civil Rights Movement was greatly influenced
by the integration of the army during the Korean War,
Bartlett recalled. Black people served alongside whites,
and for the first time, black officers led white soldiers.
But when they returned from war, their beloved country, which they fought so gallantly for, was still spilt.
After coming from a long line of war veterans,
Bartlett got swept up in the Black Nationalist movement. He was having a hard time understanding how,
after giving the ultimate sacrifice for their country,
blacks would come back and accept being second rate.
This confusion was shared by many blacks who
started to challenge everything: the rules, the history
books, even the police.
Violence erupted and escalated to a near civil war
throughout the country when passion for acceptance
and equality was misunderstood for anger. Bartlett believes that the misinterpretation of passion and anger
is still a wide problem today, which causes a lot of resentment between whites and blacks.
BHM started to grow and gain respect from the
scars of the Civil Rights Movement. Blacks were realizing that to understand themselves, they first had to
learn their history.
“If all we knew of our history was that we were
once slaves, then we were still in chains in our minds,”
Bartlett said.
In celebration of BHM, four speakers will be coming to EWU. By sharing personal experiences and discussing what it is like to live on the line of race and
gender, they will be expanding on Bartlett’s belief that
stories have a powerful way of teaching us lessons.
“I believe in the power of stories. There are more
opportunities for learning with teaching through experiences,” Bartlett said.
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Army holds Asset Day
The U.S. Army brings training devices to EWU’s campus to
teach students and faculty more about what the soldiers do
BY TOM LINNANE

staff writer

Lock and load, the Army is
coming to campus Feb. 22 for
National Asset Day, and they are
bringing a few high-tech toys along
with them.
National Asset Day is an Armysponsored event for staff and students of EWU to spread military
awareness across campus.
“Basically, all the Army recruiters in the area get funds together
and do these recruiting things on
college campuses,” said Lt. Christopher Moradi of the EWU military science department. “It’s an
introduction to military life, not
necessarily [to] join, but [to] learn
about what the Army does.”
The Army plans to bring in a
trailer full of state of the art training and simulation equipment,
giving students the opportunity to
learn rifle shooting, parachuting,
flying a helicopter and even having

the option of being a gunner on
top of a Humvee.
“Everything is virtual reality,
there will be screens to practice
parachuting onto a ship and then
go to the Humvee for the chance
to be an assault gunner or driver,”
Army recruiter Staff St. Eric Yeager
said. “Everything is special forces
training or things special forces
would be doing.”
Students will have the chance
to compete in multiple events such
as a simulated rifle range challenge
as well as rock climbing walls and
basketball shoot outs for the chance
to win a snowboard or skateboard
provided by the Army.
Though the event is sponsored
and hosted by the Army, recruiter
and Staff Sgt. Jessy Todd insists
that this is not a recruiting event;
instead it’s a chance to become
more acquainted with the military
and what they have to offer.
“It’s a whole lot of fun and no
pressure. No one is going to be out
there forcing you to do anything

— Recruiters in the past have been
known to be pushy but we’re just
letting people know about the
Army,” Todd said
The event will be held Feb. 22
and will start around 10 a.m. Location is still pending but will most
likely be in the campus mall or behind the ROTC building and JFK
Library.
“We want to do it somewhere
that there’s a lot of traffic, the closer
to Patterson, the better,” said Moradi.
National Asset Day is also a
Curtis Chandler/Easterner
great chance for Army recruiters in Students participated in an all-student walkout Thursday, Feb. 4.
Cheney to network with the EWU
ROTC and be able to work with
each other for the benefit of the
student body who has much say in matters like these.
students.
“The students need to stick together.”
The event has become an anLike Baugh, junior Swen Burgman believes that
nual mainstay and is something the
“everyone should be able to go to school.”
Army plans to do for years to come
As for the turn out, Kris Byrum, ASEWU Legislaat EWU.
tive Affairs representative, said, “I was really impressed:
same
things
over
and
over
again.
Scott
Traver,
“We call it a recruiting event,
a lot of energy — a lot of improvement from last year.”
but it’s really more of a chance to sophomore, thinks the university should be held ac- Byrum said the speeches were organized to be three to
countable.
show that the Army can be fun,”
“This shouldn’t be put on us [students],” Traver five minutes, just long enough to “rally the troops, get
said Moradi.
said. “If people want to make a difference, then the them excited about the legislative process and politics,
students on financial aid shouldn’t register for classes get them to write the legislators,” he said.
Stacey Butler, ASEWU executive vice president,
next quarter until this gets resolved.” Since such a large
portion of the student body at EWU is on financial was also impressed with the number of students who
aid, abstaining from registering would “put the pres- showed up to the rally. “It was amazing to see so much
student support,” she said.
sure back on the university,” according to Traver.
Lauren Rettig, a running start student, said, “I
Among EWU students who showed up to support
the case was a Cheney High School student. Worrying work at my parents’ laundromat basically for free …
about his future, Alex Gustafson, 17, said, “I’m skip- so I’m broke.”
All of the people involved in the walkout are hopeping class to be here.”
Sophomore Luke Baugh said, “There’s nobody at ful and are waiting to see what is going to be done with
this school that does anything … there’s nothing that a pressing matter like financial aid. “When you have
changes,” referring to EWU not having anyone in the 80 percent of the students relying on financial aid, it
has to be a priority,” Arévalo said.

WALKOUT
from front page
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Budget crisis sets Patterson remodel date later than planned.

ﬁle photo

Further delays in Patterson remodel
Due to the denial of funding at the state level, the remodel of
Patterson Hall is delayed until the next budget series
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

Funding requests for the Patterson Hall renovation have been
delayed until the next biennium
after the state Legislature denied
a university funding proposal in
this year’s supplemental capital
budget.
“There is a concern now with
the budget climate that it is possible that the follow up phase will
not be supported, and we would
not be able to complete the entire
project,” said K.C. Traver, director
of Construction and Planning.
The university requested $28
million from the state Legislature
this biennium for the Patterson
Hall renovation project and received only $26.6 million, Traver
said.
For the next biennium, the
university will request an additional $34.8 million to complete
the construction project, but these
funds are not guaranteed by the
state Legislature, he said.
The Patterson Hall renovation
is scheduled in two major construction phases, the first beginning at the end of winter quarter.
The second phase is scheduled to
begin in 2012.
The funding for the second
phase of construction is not yet
secured to complete the project,
but construction will continue as
scheduled.
“The building would only be
partially usable at the end of phase
one construction,” said Shawn

“We are optimistic that we
will get phase two funding.”
-Shawn King, associate vice
president of Facilities and
Planning
King, associate vice president of
Facilities and Planning. “We have
passed on all that information to
the Office of Financial Management, and we will continue to do
that as we make our budget requests for the next biennium.”
The Patterson Hall construction project is planned to begin
preparation for the first phase of
construction this March and end
the second and final phase in April
2014.
According to the project’s financial plan, funding requests are
scheduled from the state Legislature over two biennial periods,
Traver said.
The schedule of funding requests will continue into the next
biennium without changing despite the current state funding issues, he said.
“We are very optimistic,” said
King. “We will make a phase two
construction submittal to capital
budget for the next biennium, and
we are optimistic that we will get
phase two construction.”
If the project continues to have
funding problems, the university
could extend its state requests for
project finances into another bi-

requirements for majors and
minors will remain. According to
Mason, “Students won’t even know
what’s happening.”
Within the administration,
the university will save nearly
$500,000 a year with some of the
savings coming from the elimination of two deans. Other areas that
are being cut in the administration
are personnel. The decisions for
whom and what will be cut have
yet to be made.
“This is not about reducing faculty. No programs are being eliminated. This is all administration,”

ennium or attempt to finance the
balance of the project’s funding
with other resources, King said.
“We will construct the project
to render as much of it usable as
is possible at the end of phase one
construction,” Traver said.
Phase one of construction will
focus on infrastructure, including
heating and ventilation, electrical
upgrades, fiber optic distribution
for the building, and expaning offices.
The second phase of construction will include the renovation of
classrooms and other major sections of the building.
“If, for some reason, we did not
get phase two construction funding, we would get together with
our architecture consultant, look at
trends for inflation out in the marketplace and make an estimate of
what we feel the impact would be
on the total project estimate,” King
said.
Faculty members were moved
out of Patterson Hall to various
parts of the campus this quarter to
prepare for the renovation. Classes
that otherwise would have been
located in Patterson Hall were redistributed to other available classrooms on campus.
“We are optimistic that we will
get phase two funding,” King said.
“I would suggest that we should
get the second phase of the project
done as quickly as possible, so we
can get used to the building, and
we can get the faculty back in there
and the students back in the classrooms when we are finished.”

Mason said.
The changes that faculty will
be facing can be both good and
bad. They will face the challenge
to assure that peer process, such
as tenure and promotion, will accommodate all of the disciplines
within the new colleges. With the
combination of colleges and their
departments, faculty will also have
new colleagues.
“Having new colleagues will
open new opportunities for communication and collaboration in
teaching, service and research,”
Mason said.
Unlike the administration,
most notably the Deans, the faculty should not see too much of an
increase in their work. Faculty is
only moving into new colleges, and
20 of the 22 departments will be

unchanged. While some changes
will take place in two of the departments, details of the modifications
are not yet clear.
“Our faculty are active in our
system of shared governance, and
some faculty will no doubt encounter more work in some personnel
processes,” said Mason. “For example, college personnel committees
will obviously have larger numbers
of faculty to evaluate for purposes
of tenure and promotion.”
With the merger five months
away, Mason has absolutely no
worries about the impact it will
have on the education offered at
EWU.
Mason and President Rodolfo
Arévalo “will protect learning and
teaching to the maximum extent
possible,” he said.
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propOKd It, it'.f got to bie wrong,
GOP,. e11n you rjvie Ob1U1:1a. Q
W n«?

from politie11l pa n ics; but &o m W
pClllon bdllnd tbie ~ ndid.lte,
kidc from di,: M-.bu5Cln
dc«ion,., W iuuc of the be.-:.hh
ane biJI Ls obviouJly W b ot ~,u
h,uc, of the ht.~ and IIO'II',(
How do we know if tM A.med·
a n people watu: public: bu lth
to be, paSkd If an Qglft.fflell.t aftt
bie ~ i ed in tbie lnnc.r-workings of
the govunmeiu? We don\ ,
Republic.uu need to nop
vci:oing ~
bing with the words
"bieoldi ~"' on It, a nd both p.:iniu
need to enga~ in ,on:ie - ~sp bi p;in iuNhip. All I $(( is"GOP
~ to kieep Ob.uni• admi ni n rw:Jon ,u a $Und:itill, ,o when
the 2012 ck,c,tio ru; rcll Qround,
the Rieds e11n poi nt ow: how litde

a"'
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"This ratty b rought attenUon to EWU. The Senat e Republkans were t alking not onty about me b yncwne, but the
ralty and their concerns about tt, on Thursday n tght. We
were targeting all l~lstattve representattves, and It looks
Ilka we rattled the cage:"
-Krts Byrum

moving fcrwarrl ~
®TOYOTA
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Howard Zinn's message not forgotten
Zi nn

wa• tbie Ii~ bi, tori~nl

tbtu: ~ tual.lv Jud a eon ·
:1e<icncie, Rciading thebl story books
back in my dcme.iuary .-.bool, yo.i
would tbi Wt tbiu war
lncvl•
ta.bk - $om,:tbing c:ompo.d of
•ad•lo Qnd W\\r lierocs; )'" wi th.
no dc,;,th Of , J 'cring,
Having bttn a bom ber plkc
In WWII, "Zinn undcmood di,:
lnduc:rlba.bk grid that Olmc with
bis d uty of ddiverfog death. to the
lnnocie.tu: below, W ith W f,:unou•
,ever read

11.v !.»,111u l'!,J.-<> ~ pi..-i& EW'U olud,mi uul 1u! • lib di., •l'P+lti.Ulily ~
oc.1".u.l •• , ,...., 1h,ir ~ , . . a,.,t/'+1 .,;..,.. +n •ny •Of"<
l+ ..., ,no4cn._

,,1.,,.,.,

w. - o , • w ....mp,.. (+mm.,m,:, •• ...,t,mio t.t:, r, , ncl • P•"-1"1-"' ih.t.1

,....u .,(

<'..t.m t o lh,o ( ~cm«w lii~,d \.,},,..· ~ n ltn(W1 ~d k:ldJ i• dw ,d11+r d+
- IIN'.UuiJy • ~ Ilic ~ .uJ ..
11.v &.,,,,,,,, kl ,:.if111ctulxu +•
i:...,,.,n W»Mnv - Uni•~tJil)<
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• L:iu:rs should b,: 300 •·ooh or
lieu• .uid 9ped or hud.wrliu:n
1,ttlhly.
• [n:lndi:your fii.U 11.ffl'W, sftNou~.
tdqlb«ie nq.mbef :ffd ...m.lll ;d.
dre,s: b r ,ttlliollon.
. w.. r~ r,,'i: di.. rltht 1101 to putflsb
ltto:ri: fiiltb« mor~• .all kum U<'
subjKI to c,:lltint.
• L:iu:rs must b.. reo:h'OJ by no
b o:,r thin Mon:by n ~ p.m. lnor.
di:, to ~ OXIS!d ..lN ror pulillc.111011
tbefoDowlnt W ~.
• U.r:,,,11..iu:r b:ln l'df"XIJI: II),
spe,jlk u tklt. p ~ llJi the tld<'
uddueofdi.. u lld <'.

lbie n:ioent pud ng of bistorbn
How1ud Zinn comes tu: Qtime
wkn the result, of pu t c,npirid•
pol.ides of W West a~ comi ng
to fruition JI ,round the wo.da.
Prom Ho.Id to l<en)Q, the ,Jud.
OWf of ctplohlvc tcndellCiio that
,crv,ed to fud. Western Eu.rope;in
lndu•rlaliu d on a nd CXplnJio n
. dt loom la~ o.m.id the <ii:tu:h ,nd
dc•r...nlo n ~ by natlv,e
popul.uioau,
Sun by noicd b i•o rian Arthur
Soblcsingu QS a "'pokm.idst/ Zi nn
l.ntroducied m.o.ny Amt.rio;,.n, to the
utu:old • tory' of our couiu ry w ith
bi, L:.ndn:iadc wo dt "A Pc.jlie'. Hi.,.
tor,: of W United StatocS,
P.:idm than t.1king W usu..:d
Western Ls NobllC) lndlg,,e.nou• I•
S.W.~,JfJ'ro\\ffl tbtu: wu found In
mon
u de iai:5; Zinn ,ought
to unc,;:inb tbie voice, of tho• who
ba d b t t n ~ y lgnol\'d,ridi•
cukd or $imply forgotten.,
How m any out tbt.~ grew u p
with tbie notion that Columbu•
wu a heroic: explorer $,edcing new
lnJidu i.nto the far radlcs of tbie
wodd? How m.o.ny I.'"' v.p think•
Ing (,nd possibly •ill do) tbtu: U.S.
l.nterventio n In fordgn 11££.:ii111 is
guided by a ,d.Bc,surg,c to bri ng
f~iedom a nd liberty to the J.baclckd
m ,:u,e,,l
By not QOOepti ng the cdning
N.u,:,ti \'C that wo..Jd p;iint a ny d«d
don,e in tbie Qo7offll! of \Vc•ern proglOJ., r igl:itcous, Zi nn P"'seiued
, fully raJb.ed bi, tory tb.u wem
beyond tbie J.bon sighted L:.bd, of
good ~p vu,w b, d guys,

wa,

nood " "beacon offreedom fo r
the bund"'ds of million• of J.avcs
fOattc~d arov.nd the globie i• ff.ii ti,
Ha.Id bu for
tba.n 200 )"'1'B
Ji.o..Jder\'d forcied R,p;in.tlon paymen.ts to Pnn«") invuions from
the Unlt<'d Sttu:O; and c:cunJ,css
Wl:lino and death b rov.t;bt Qbout
by U.S,-fundied d icttu:oiibipic,
It wouldn't be diJlicult to
guo• bow Zlnn would llf>pr ~
ibc r«uu: eau•roph.,::, Undoubt·
edl)'> It would be in f trp eotu: n:ist

mo"'

in 1915, fwwould! ol.ntto W
rutbkJf U.S. ~ I\Ck<' Duv.:il.it.r
adm.ini•radoau, H ie wo.Jd poitu:
to the U.S, kicfnwings of the

.._..,..Uy d«.J P"""""'

joN.n •Biertn:ind Aristidie,
Some bd.ievie W t Zi nn~ work
"'Prc,ou, a vi rukiu, Im-winged
ooru;pi n:acy that ro-r -.ks to
undermln,e W glory of W United
Sttu:o, By givi ng voicie to the
dilelUn:incE..isied; h is bdie\'lled th.o.t
W found..uions of tbi• gmat aped·
men.t of dc.moenc:y wilr cru.m.bl'ie
quot( "Yoq
.VZlnn's
death
virtually
to ,bonsle.fu<'d
a n:\ be
N<,,,, y_,n,_,.
itu:o Qnarcb)\
ncutn:il on
Intersected with the tragic oolumniJ.t D.wid
But I ult you, is o ur Qo7odo n
• moving
earthquake In Haiti."' Brodu,, who 'WTQte built upon ~ faull)' prn,e.n,c,
t rain/ dierc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W t "Ha.It!, like
W t it would ,buddc.r w ith W ut·
h W u ndc.rmon of the world'$ tcn:inec of Qn ~etQo7od \'C iiuerplying notion tbiu there I• mo~ to
poorest n.uloiu, ,u.Bier, fl0fl1 Q
don of the m.o.ltings o f tbl, eoutu: ry?
Ane tho« who Qte ,o uken by
history th.o.n lQo7opsbotJ; Qo7omcs and eo mpla 'W'i:b o f progR•iuffSai•ain
u ~ du ,
cultun.l in.l!.uenoes,'°
W concept, of fu..cdom 11nd liberty
'Ibcrc Qte W ho rror, 11nd
Brooks, bl, ietb.1101:entric.ltf In
willi ng only to IIC«f'l , n i.ntcr·
,ou ow, of millions of u nQo7oml!d
ta~ form, bL:.mcs the eoutu: ry,
prn.:ition ofbi•ory which, wbil,e
promoting noble Im.lap J.t.1nd,
vied.ms of vickncie; there Qte W
belief In Voodoo Cot bd ng • , narc
•ill ,md.dering tnas of cultu ne
that kup• them. Ji.om ad)icving
""1ni du d and void of , ny d(ptb or
tbiu bur n In dl;too;ited people, And the -.n:iie typie of~prcgress" that
oontot?
rs, tbt.~ a~ the utu:old f torieJ
A.merieo.n:i h.a\'C en.J~d.
In the wo.lcie of tbie m:ir;edy in
of popular $od.J movemuu:, that
In "11. likdlb ood,-Zlnn wo.Jd
Ho.It.{, tbie kgaey Ld"t by Zinn mW
onec ptWpcrcd In tbi,c:ouiury
enablhb W t yes, Qf Brooks
to lnfolm our genc.rw:1on a nd
( rdouni• m OYCll:leQu lied by
f q~ u, the $tory of Ho.Id is a
"°neradons to QOfQe tb.:it mo metu:•
Eugene Dcbbs of tbie liuern.u ion.d "pO""-n y •ory ,, , , $lOry a.bout
In bi, tory ,re m o"' than • l!_nPk
Wod,:,:n of the World Qnd H den
poorlyconm11Cicd bu l"1ings, bad
, napsbct, a nd headlines, 1bcy
Kdkr', work In W Soc:l~ in Puty> lnfrutructuR, ,nd tertlbk publie
a~ in•ciad eomi:dct lnteni«d on•
forcxampk) ,
fel'Vicies,~
oompo.d of o~ en mi, undc.mood
oausu and tMmd,
liueresti':)gly enough, Zlnn-'s
Unllkie Brock,, bo,,,.:v,cr, Zi nn
dcw:b vinuo.lly l1Ucnei0"tcd wi th. the would poiin to tbie 200 yc,o.111 of
By $ttldng to undc.lllt.1nd
JI vicwpoitu:J; Zi nn itu: rodlfCIN
t.
u nh.q...:dt.c In Ho.Id, If ~
di•urb.:incu in which Hahl hi•
Arnc:tiolns to truths not ieully di•
hone coutu:.y wbo,c abtenec lu, bad to endure neglig,,e.nce and
bu n undc.Milucd a nd n,egl«ted by eoundua act, oflncur,ions bro...gbt
How~ by IIC«f'llng the
shadow, ,long with W bt1Ui>lan« ,
our uciept<'d n,7,rratM inhi•ol)'> it upon them by We.ern f'O""'-B.
h Ho.Id, ibc one country inbi•o'}'
Zi nn would poiiu to the U.S.
'W'i: JI walk away • Ii nk w im 11nd Q
tbiu m.lan~
to atnct itsd.ffrom invulon 11nd OQC'qp;ition u Uied
Ii nk , n ong,,e.r,
c,npirioJ oonuol Qnd whose people for by Pru;idetu: Wood lO'W Wlh on

"•ed.

CLIJJE Ql/RflTE1lf
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eagle life

Queen of Hearts show no drag
Drag show brings more than 400 viewers to help raise money toward AIDS prevention and the Jimmy V Foundation
8YOOU6AULT
oortribulirig - •

A kw tb.ings ""'-«' nii,ed Lut
1bul$day ot tM :,ml'.IUU Q.-«n of
H ems d:i.:iriiy dr:og f.howt buds
upoo Be,ona, _ BLaqub ~uect

duriog ~S'1 + udlu/ ~ brows
,osn,e o f th,:- snon- , u~d w
blu., , nd mon imporu.1nfy- mo~
Wn $1,000 t OW12rd Oloot.t o.nd
AIDS ,-rcb.
'Thi, Yft' wu o~ of tM big,u

gu: in tbie ,bow~ b.istol)'> ai:tf'ICt1~ more, tb.o.n 400 • pe,c-wton.

Dcmp,cy'• Di- , 1 Spolu,ne-bued

gro".'P of auc.rwiiit.n, ~
in &o n.t o f a c:rowd with. JI pro0C.'Cds going to th,:- Spolu .nc, AIDS

Nci:wodt, Thie Dlv.:is tlli.d $875
Cot tbie cbo.ritf witb rout;bly b.Jf of
Wt coming from tM dolf.u enuy

r...

"We ~ o.nd Of'PIU,iai:c Eutern •udenu/ -.Id S~nc, AID S
Nci:wodt Dl~
r of P -iuioo
Ryan Oclridl. '1 think tb.i, is a fu.o
""-IU for Eutt.m studcr1u to eosne
cu.t :,md ~ 11.n d de6nitdy o diilierent onc ~
Tips from ciubw.lu de oudi•
enoc snem.bct, n:iade up tbc otbc.t
hi.:Jf o f tM funds u fiN 8odtcd
to the • ~ to $bow n,pport for
W.ir f.wotitc di v.i. 'Ilic, rwcdon to

"From Paris with Love"
has more action than plot
Travolta plays another mentally unstable role

Woman shares a
life at crossroads
Writer, filmmaker, radio talk
show host and activist
addresses issues of oppression
I YMalSs,. CMIKIU.

st.ff wri!ln'

Por S,ndy WlJUa.nu, tbie c:ro•f'OIMU of lik hucneic-t
,:it bd ng bl...adt , nd ,:r, ksbl~n.
In honor of Budt History ;\{o,ub, WlJliiUl)J'J t.:tlk,
~ Mrclf o.iid Tuuch:,; Feb, 9, dl,ic-U$scd bcr per$Onal cxpedcnco witb aylng to cmbl"\\CC tM di.Elieient
;upcct, ofbcr Ii& to twcb $tudents tM c:on,equcnco of

r

not ju• l'\\e.lsm. but also ,ccJun,
W IUi,:r,ms ta.l.ked IWout bow It wu not o llly tougp to
be occ.cpced ., ,:r, black ksbi~n, bw: it wu J,o cspec:i.Jly
h:trd to be $tell g,J ,:r, motber. Rai,.fog a d)ild meun d1..u

tbie diJk.«.1'.11: 11,p:cts ofbcr life ~JO alfec-tied bu d.:iugb·

~,.

W IUi,:r,ms 11:o.rtied to embrace her diJfcrcnco through
various forfl).J of ctpm1don. \Vb.de o.i:tending 6Cm.
$Cbool, ,be, used docwne1u,ulcs ,be, nw:k u a c:om·
Ing ow: procc• for bdng g.:iy, Sbie Q),o ctpm,c,d bu
h:trd.Jhlp• :,md ~ d1£Gcuky of oc«pdng who ,be, wu
Wo".ICh poci:?
During W m.ing o f on,e of M.r doeuint.iu.iriu,
W illiiUO, di-=:-d th.at bcr d.aughtier _,ernbun-J
to uJ.k to Mr, h w:.:u then tb.:it ,be -.ib.ed to be ,:r, good
motkr, wbk.b - • her top prioricy, ,b,e D«likd to be
mo!>! honest ,:r,bov.t h,:r,df wi th bu d,;,ugbw.r o.nd leun
to

oc«pe hendf for who ,l:w, wu,

"Living in tM lni:enir:«ioau of Uf,: i, JI abow: not
6ulng ini:o onie ~ 6 e gtoup 11nd tmbf\\clng JI dt.OIW!
c:rou,l'OMU;,. W IUi>lams w.icl.
During 6lm :scbool, W.Ubnu bad , h.o.rd dint litting in. Wl dt. tbie :scbool being predo mi~dy w h.ltC)
$bie didn't 6t in M to bcr rkC 11nd tM fflWl $tttlon
of blkk, wbo ""'-rt t~
didn't IMXW:pt her b«.a- of
bt.r ,a-u.:d.it, SM pro:vie-d hc.r doeument.:triu during
tbie $p,:,:,:b, wb.kb bdptd cxpr,:ss M.r ,ng,er towo.rd tM
ddkuk that W r,:,cciv,:d.
"People ,re ,fro.id of dllferenc,,e wbleb erc,,-:ities ,o
m~ of tbc n:o::lun 11nd kldun tb.u ""! Juve in tM
wodd. 1bc, more, CXf'OAl"' th11: is tM ou~ W m ore,
p,eople o.-1n b~own tboie judgmeni: b.:trd,:n,'° W II•
lbms •Id.
W IUi>lams 1, n lU lco.rniog to 1MXW:pt M.f,df Jin« h
I, , n ongoing pro,:,:ss dw W hopes to conquer ,oon.
•Le.-:imlng ~
', ~ o.rc, impon,un fot
undcrst.:tnding 'BL:.:-.k H bi:ory Moni:b btew• it hdpc
you to undcut.:tnd tbt d iver,,ii:y of bL:.:.k h.lno'Y, ~
I, snore, to lorn abow: black ,:uhure Wn i, t.:tugbt In
tbie d,:.,:r;roonu,~ W illiiUO, -.Id.
W IUi>lams lntiendied her to.lie to h~ ~ i e who o.rc,
$truggliog u tbdr own «Jni:er,e,c-tlon rw.liv Wt tbty
o.-11'.1 I Ook lot bd.p from otbc.u around tbc.m. W IUiuiu
thinks it', i ~ rt.:tni: to have 11 form ofcxpr,:sslon when
QOOeJ!:1n« from people Is L:.:.king,
1bt ~nger gcn,:.n:itloll$ b.o."" tM 11dvani:,ag,: of acoepc.:inc,: of di&rint kind, of people b«.O.Uk t~ b.o.""
more, apoiurc,, 'Ibie more cxp0$ure tbt.rt is, tbie k~ M r
tbert w il be 11bout di~
" W IUi>lams w.id.

www.easterneronline.com

W ith snort cxplai.loau t.b.o.n Micbad
&y0lnsb.11oe a •.k.k ai:, o.nd onc, ofHol•
lywoocf, grc,,-:itiest OJU-tci:on ~ Ing po•al
on terrodsu, h'.:. $ttnu t.b.o.t PIOfl:I P>lads
witb 1 -" took tM pb.ruei «Alt lciUer, 11(1
6lkr o. Uule to o ~.
Thi! Jilin. follows 11 young spy ,nd a id
to tM U.S. An:ib,--.:iot in Fn.11«> j>lamcs
Rto:c,: Qon.u hln Rh)'$ Meyer,), wbo wu
enj~ng, h.o.ppy Po.rkia n U&- in•yk o.nd
comfort, lbougli. living In e.-:u,: may $ult
most digniuriu , Rieo:cc:, being a put dint
opc.nul"" for tM CIA., wani:, to t to.dt in
tht burtaue:ro.c:y fot 11 eh.an« to do :IClint
d.:imi.:i~ in tbe lidd.
Rec« i, given bl s 6"t r,:gJ 11•ignment
11nd is Jent i.nto tbie fren,:.h. criminal un·
dc.rwodd to $top tienorhu &o m pla nting 11 bomb In 11 n:u:tropolit.:tn 11rta. AfflU
te11ming l.lf' wli:b tM OJU-tbe-~ o.nd
lt'ddc• Oi,dle Wu Qoh.n Tio.voko), Rceeic, -.lius tM fan.uieal bid gu)'$ 11rt out
tocucw:,: the young opcrw:lv,: uwdl. To
$utVIW!) R«,o,e mun pw: ttun in tM m 01St
d.:ingvous ma n on tht P.:i1niet, ••um.Ing
Wax doesn't g,:t hi.m lci.lkd during tbie
proc,es,.
Though M hn't a $tn.np to tbc iactlo n g,:n"'> MtyC1$ bu never before, t.:tken
tht l,o;,,d role in , udl. a n ctpl0$1v,: thriller.
In ~ hie docs a n incrtdibly bditvable
job u tM o;d.m a nd 01dc~tt d R.c,c,«.
W ith a n °""-rKb.ievu anii:udc 11nd a dd""
to ~s,: $upcrion, Mc,ytt, Is cnctly b.Jf
of tbie equatio n niec,:-.iy for tM buddy
~ Io n «from ~d? sb.1md-.ly ,et out
to b,:,
T n:ivoha bu ~ly found 11 nle.hc IMning in ,_ni:.illy uauto.blie rolo Ludy, c,-

Personal trainer Se•n Oahym pie shares fitness-teated tips.

Ask a personal trainer
URC gives students a chance to ask
fitness-related questions. Want to ask
a personal trainer a question? E-mail

easterner. eag/.elife®gmail com
l't MWSSA CNIIICILL
,uff--

'Wbai: p,euon,I t n:ii.ner Sc.ln DJrym.ple knows 11bout tb,e rte«n·
tcr'$ n:sou10es can help hewb~ruc:loU$ $tudents ,nd uhJ,ei:o Im•
p rove tbdr wodcow:,.
~ Wb.at 1, the dlflieh:bee lo. th.e hbgC! ofoard£o ,-cbluu IUl;d

1""1.Uy u <h< p,y<bof"'SI< ,d,enoJ;~

junky Wu. H ie Md , f.uc.in.ulng way of
$1.muluneouJy bd ng tb,e m 01St 11n noying
11nd c:.ni:b.ro.lling eh.o.raci:cr on tbie $Crecn.
'Wu k'C.f!U beyond tM "shoot lir:a:, quo-

bow df«d"" they~
AJ AU o.-1tdio m,,:,,;-.bi.nes prod.-..:,,e tM u inie reulu In tCUIU of wb11:
snu:scks 11rt bt.i~ worked ,nd cffectr.'el>I':~ In g,:uiog ycur helrt rw:e

BlueNote reading returns
to the Empyrean
I YOYLANCOL

con1Jibo./Ong wri11er

i, ClOOfl1; Nortbwot Boukv.ird'$ ma n·
O§og c:.dii:or. h ~ , lot mos,e open a nd
W.rt I, snort toom for performer, a nd
audiena, snem.bt.n, ...he -.Id.
The, BlueNoie reading i$ fm a nd
open to tbe public , PoUowi':'IC tbie ,_f.
Ing will be tbie gn.du.aie kvd rt!Mling ~
ries, Voi«Ow.r,
So &.r, tbt.rt ,re tb.lft ra,;kr, fiigntd
up for tb,e BlueNote rc,,-:,ding., bw: m on:
may be added to tbt liJt n tbt c.-.-ent

-~

LNoie I, ,i:rlcdy 111'.1 unde,gn.du·
a tie .,;,,diog a nd oocur, u lu:a: 011« -.ry
iUlrtCt QC tM f,npy-,a.n eolftt b ouJcc,
Nonbwcst Bculiew.rd is Ill 110n~t
ASEWU dub tb11: publi!bo , Ii tcn:iry
~inc, c:-nry "pdng., which i~
pocuy, c:rtad "" non6cdon, lietion,
pros() artwodc 11nd pbotogn:ipby by currc,ni: or for.mer E.:uto--n undergn.du.ate
studcnu ,
Anyor,,,e wiib.lng to • ubm.lt pieocs
must bQ)t tbdr wodc in by f.:b, 20,
for mos,e lnfo~don viJlt '},/~
~

~

"-"'"'
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upto burn li:it , But in ehoo,.ing 11o.-1tdio madl.ifle) tbcb c:a: pities would
b,: ones due don\ run on momentum. Macb.ino tbai: are snoving oif
of sno,_ni:uin., $ucb. u tbe clJ.ipdoJ , 11rt IICI: wodclng muscles tbie w;,y
tbc,y ue $uppod to. A f'!-r,on.J rteoi n ~lon would be to stick
wli:b. m.adi.incs tb11: to.loe a lot of body $trengtb for you to k,c,,e:p inoviog
~ n , trc,,-:idmill, rowing m.adi.i.ncs • to.it in,:a:er ,nd ,pinning biJt.c.s,
W ith tbes,:, you wiU g,:t tM most ow: of, eardlo wodcout by udog
snort ent.rgy to k p going, tbu, burning more Oll.oriu o.nd f.o.t,
~ Wlui, • good ,,....Y to h ied lw«, tb11.t •re ,ott &o1:n dolbg

lug,u, upau Of' rui:uJ.o.eJ
AJ A l ot of tM hun hom lun~

ot $qu11:, ,:omu &o m tbt knoe
going too f.o.r c:NU tbie , nkle, Thi, crates 11n angle that i, L:.rgu th, n
90 <Ug- , w h.kb h puib.ing tbt knie,: o.-1p down ,g~.iaut lig.:,,,_ni:,
a nd mo.king tM kn« cop hit tbc bonie, ~ in i, ew.d hon:. tM knoe
eap $1.unm.lng 11go.iaut tbie,c, lipn:ients, To Cll$ure th.:it di.I, I, not hap·
pm.Ing 11nd to rc,du« ycur cb,nc.e fo r kntt pain ,nd injury> mi:.kc: $Ure
tbc kn« I, never going ow: ovu tbie too in $qu11:,ot lungc,., lbie knoe
nc,e,ds to crcw:e , ni«> c:-nn 90-dcgrtt o.nr, H ~ for ,ore knieo
R.1,C.E,. wb.iob 1, r,:s~ kC) ~ s o.nd dtvai:ion, is thie best way to
talc,: ,:.arc, of klleCS, lbi, works wdl fot knees that 11rt also $Ore 6on:.
running,
~ W'lii11.t 1, • good ·,ny to lbctt1.e ieti.d\UIUl.ce to b«o1:nie •
bd-cd' ruutw:~
AJ for b«on:iing a bntier runner wi th long dist.:tn«, a good metb·
od I, ini:CM1il t t11ining, lntierw.l tn.lniog inuau f to.rdng wii:.h. a w:.:irm·
~ Fi': for Ii"" ininuto then lncr,:,ulng ~
d switebi~ bnwtcn
ycur m d ng , ~
11nd working $pttd for one mlnw:,: r .rwli"l&l,
,bc.,Jd ,:ondniu for abow: 20 minutest OM minute" of r,:,i:lng ,pc,c,d
then one, mlnw:,: of wodciog ,pc,ed foU~ by a M m.inw:e cool
down. Eure.ho tbai: ini.mie thie 1etlo n of running to build W kg
snu:scks us,:d duri~ running o,rc, J"° , good ldc,a, $ucb u lunge,,, As
wli:b ~ forin of aere.J~ ret o.nd n:c:°""-ry is n,e,:died 11fcie.r tnlniog
to .help tbie mwdu build.
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'Avenue Q' shows the risque side of puppets
The Muppets and Sesame Street take on a whole new meaning in the humor-filled, award-winning Broadway musical
l 't CUIITISCNANOU:11

with puppns in. a

pho1J09'"1'~ cd10r

di.ild«.d, $bow

• • • • • • • •
•
•

•

pl..ayiug Cole-

actor

• • • • • • • • •
•
•
•

'TM-:ae'. even a
ting bw: doling witb
g.y oou~,e hued o n.
very ~ h $h u.,;:itio ru;,
Scuine Suttt,. Bert
,nd Ernie,
>.I!it.r b.addng flOfl:I
some, produ«.n, tbe
'Jbie ,nl,lf;i,: in. tM
•
tw0 w~ convin«d
,bow 1$ qui lit. bll.uiow
•
!JO turn. the eoiw:pt
n wdl iu butt Wllrm.·
•
i~ Son:w, of tbe ddo
•
~ : , '1
•
iwudc • JfYou ~
~
with book ,,vdet.r Jeff'
Gar.,• ~nie', a
•
Wb.iuyo.ndW:,bow
•
Liuk Bh R~.b~ a nd
•
rm No t Wco.ring Un·
cpwtd oEF-Bro.:id·
•
•
w,,.y ai: the Vineyard
dcrwor Tocl:iyt Thie
•
'lboutt In M.:ircb
most widely known
,ong i$ w lntctn,ei:-fa•
2003 before inoviog
• •
inouJ "'lbc lntcr111:1: i$
tbie Gd.den 'Jbie·
for Potn," wbi~ w:,:u a
un: in July 2003 af•
•
,.n:u,Jb. hit in. 2005-06
tcr rave ""'kw,, 'Ibe
wMn ,on:ie c;ne,u M
,bow "1,uiddy a.rncd
,oul U5ied d ipJ &om
a •tong (ollowiog
Wodd of W.rcn.& to
o n. Broadwoy 11nd
""-11 won thlft Tony
lnilalo: a mudc video
Aw.ird,., includiog
for tbe ,on.g.
.
Best Mu, iaiL
'Jbc ..bow h actu·
The,
offboi:
pnolo courte6)' ot John oaugntry 2009 ally a bit rM.:)\ 'Jbc •Avthing about th.I,
Cl'.IUI: Q:'°
rdLucy the Slut and Jacque! ine Grabois pet'form d 11 ,ing the 2009 National tour of"Avenue Q"
,bow is tbac ~
llatff tbat '.Aduhs ~
~rl pv.ppns and -.I bu.nu.os,
J I of the Wrao~ven.u,,e Q/ bw: tbcy
~ supt-riiucndent of Avt.l'.IUC Q. 1$ ,ecm. a little, er, ~ on wbetber
tcn an: puppets. Acton drctkd in.
noiie other tho.o • Di.ffrem Strokes"' It~ Qf)Propri.u:e for lcid:I," Puppci:s
black oormol tbie puppct5 ,nd ,fog
throughout W JuW.( 'Ibie acton
1Ct0r C.iy Col,c,n.;,,n; ai: lo• it'$ a n. arc having 5Cl oau~, ~ arc
$ct•

'•

•,

•
••

•

::r:d$~

,n,7,n,

•

•

•

•
•
•

'°

•
•
•

•

•

• •
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•

•

•

•

•
•
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Gonzaga dean talks about social justice
Guest speaker uses "To Kill a Mockingbird" as an example of justice in the U.S.
O n 11:u.uscl:iy n.igh.r, tbie du n of G o ~
University made a vbit to EWU to t.Jk
ci.J jw dce and what It ma.nJ la today'$ soc:ktf
in b ite mni.Qi7ir, " Soci.-.1 }ud:ei 1ben. a nd Now;
'Jbrougbow: tbe mniQi7ir, Oa.n Georgie
Critcblow rd'crl\'d to H.:irpcr U b novel -To
KiU , Mockingbird" and bow tbe main cbarlC"
tcr, Anicw Fin.di., lC.l'Ved u a priin,e o:;uQpk for
,oC<i.:J jun i« In Amerioln $0C<in)'> spcc,16ul.ly in
a courtroom sntin.g.
Critchlow went on to $i!f. tbat m ,de ius
need to beconJcio us o f wbuwlues they lii.mJI•
i~riv ~ witb whde they'"' $d.ff ~
beUI.IJc wh.i.:atevu vahm they irudll will 111k,c-t
tbem for tbe re,a: of tbdr lives, 'TMJr whm wdl
b- moru.unenW in8ucnco In tbe workpl-'«">
tbe du,;room. ,nd in many otber Jetting, a nd
Jitu.u:lonJ, be u id,

w: -

,~0

Critcblow talked about bow be thought of
bi.nudflike tM cbaractct Scow: fiom the n<:Md.,
1b,u iJ to s,;,y tbiu tac, w:.:u $b ~ by t.M wJ.
utJ 11nd mor.J.s tbat be g - up with 12iround
bi$ father. H is fai:bd.- v.ilueJ $b ~ tbe man
be is tod_-7, and that is the ea5e witb IXIO!St of
Alnt.rio.lant, Cri=blow nrc,ucd the lm.pon ance
of lmint.n ing ound.vo In daac, values $0 u to
l:»ve a mold to fol.low in o,.u live,,,
"We l~ in a culture that i$ ,o fuauftu with
divi, ion th:at IC, bard to keep your m.on:d b,J.
12in «:' Cri=blow w.id. He added that b«.U.Uc of
the confuJi on wt we lM in today, h ~ bard to
6nd a nue of mo r,J b.Jance or 5;1ncd?
Later in the mniQ,7,f, a question wu ukcd of
bow someone, ean ma.kc 12in unpopulu cbo~
regard.le• of wbetber h iJ right or nee?
Critcblow ouponded by ..aying., "All of u•
l:»ve c;boi«,,, 'Ibey face Uf ~ cl:ay. 'Ibe quo·
do n ii,; "Wh.,,:,t cboioes do I n«d to lnilalo: tbat
lead me, to rny uhi1XW:e go,J, ,nd bow d o I

<:)

(?

pnolo c:ot.rte&y ct Dylan CCI
The first high school 910up pefforms their second set with
Mark Pintrup,

Jazz pro plays with
-,~ ,~ "
~ ---,~
~ ~y~-- All-City Jazz Ensembles

'{FV•-----....------.

,1v.. ~ ~'

ml\ke W:Je dloico?"'
Scvcnl condu,ioau -.re m ad< to tbiJ dikm..mai Plr,a:, you have to tbink about tbe lmplioadoau of yow: decisioau; 110t only bow w:y
will o.fkic-t your life and otbcr decbionJ you
ml\ke, but bow it will i~ t W:roplearound
you, S«ond, you O,l;n't and dob ha~ to fu.c
t.hoe decl, ionJ alone Sometimes yo:u n«d to
-.It tbe council of ycur friends o.nd ~ d ones
in order to lnilakc tbe decisio n you fittl i• right,
"Soc.ial justice i• 110t , n cuy thing to
\\ChiCVC) but with enough th.ought, coru.ideratlon 12ind motMtion, we ean aclii~ whatever
go.-.1 we $C't cur mind• to," Critcblow 5;1id,
To g,:r. involved la eo.n:ipw ~ a nd !ind
ow: what It ~ to be more, $OC:i.J.ly just In
Eutctn'• community> bud to Eutctn'• Soci.J
Justia, Wgu,e ~ ether Wcdn,mby night Ill
5 p.m,, on the third Boor, nco.r W: e iunnce to
tM PUBub,

~

<!.1.,

('~

IY OYUNCCIL

ooMJibvlirag writtr

- ~V'."'lwr,e. (.JI I
),1-1~-GIC:1
<:)

Love blo.onu o.nd hope
e;a,;-,b ro,r aJ many happy

spriT

ocu.p.10 odebrw:e tbd.r bliss o n
~b. 14, But wberie doo tbat 1 th.a.e of us who lack a ,Ig n16eaiu
abul
It doe, not bave to be a b oliday

ctdu,ivdy for couples, ,ome •u·
denu argu,,e, Wltbout a b~
or gld.friend to 00eupy tbdr ¼J.
en.tine,' $ °'1y> m.,,:iny you.ng , iaglo
c:lec-t to ,pend didt d,- bd ng
Jone tcgnbcr,
For ,on:ie &males tbiJ typi•
oJly ma.ns Htcmbling to view a
popular Cibldt llick, n.ndng anywhere, from °"The Notebook" to
W: ulug,-6ulng "Vak1uiM'$ Diay."

Such lilms Juve tbe llbilil)' to act
u a ,ort of ouh.i:ink rdu5e for W:
avid w.:a~cr,
"h m.i:dt.cs me u d cvrery d,W t I - ~ it:' ..aid sophomore
Luuo. Budt, °'lt m.i:dt.cs us wo.iu
wb,u tbe couple h.i.:aJ in the movie."
Por , lng1u not lni:erea:cd In
W t ,a:yk o f clncma, odebrw:lng
ent.1il, wh.i.:at mon cckbnd ons do
u tbi• $U~ of Uki drinking., a nd
lou of h , 'Jbeme pudcs r,,:mging
&om All Pink to Slnglu Awo.rc-iies• arc ptC.YJcni: in ~ ~ $u.rrounding ¼leiuinc'$ Do.y. In t.hoe
kstividu , those Lei swg o n W:
m.ost r-ntlCi day of tbe ro,r Oln
soc:l~lu and m..ingk wit11. other
londy h.e u t,.
"You O,l;n jw t go out and m.ttt
your w.lcni:lne; ,a:udetn BooDC
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sports

Eags struggle with another loss on the road
Men's basketball drops a BSC matchup against Sacramento Scace and will take on Montana State and Montana next weekend
bad , i.t poil'.lu o.nd tb«c rebound,.,
o.nd Bruncl.1 bad only oiie !\"bound

l 't DUSTIN TOMS
,icnior rqxir!ln'

in dglu

m.il)IJ(c,,,

'IM HotDetS u.d o.n 18-7 run
in~ Jim hi.:Jfto11:cp.-ar &o m
tM

E.:.Ll,e,, lciadlng to o.n I 1")hu

Le.-:.d uhJftbne futun dod tbc:
g.:ip to tb«c whh two milllJl:o re·
n:io.lniog w ith a ¼-pointer by IG:vin
Win.ford, but

tw0

quick

$COtO

by

tM Hornci:, - kd tM dcfou:.

"'Ibey m adie , c:oup!c: of con·
tested ~
,. J,,l;id Eadywiiie,
°'But those o.rui\ tbc: ones d)w: ~ t
you b~ , Our n:ii,ulo:s O.I\" w6ai:
bcw: U l,

Eutcrn. wu kd by fn:sb,n,7,n
Jdfrq Forbes whh 13 pohu, on
a v,c_ry productive oiglu, $boodog
6 ~ 4~f~ on dlrtt-poiin ot·
ten:lf(• with du«, l\"bou.nds ond
two u,,lns, Ckn De,·:m ML:kd 15

pohu, o.w:l Svc, u si,u, :,md L:iron
Griffin. d)ipped i.o with nine poiQU
and six rebounds i.o only 15 min•

·-·

"We bad a

lot more good pL:,y

than. bad ow: of those fusbmcn
o.nd Lo.ron.; " old E.dywinc "'They
locked liJoe ~ng pLi)"-n ot dmcs
today, 1bc, only ibiog you can do
h t ty to le.-:irn. from your mhu .locs,
a n.d w<:lJ t ty to mo.kc, sure they
don:\ n-cur."
G u,rd Scnny ¼kndnc, 1n,7,,k
I ~f-6 .hot utempu, ending d:iie
gunc, with tw0 poinu, onie u si, t
a,_n.d onie nebou.nd.
Wld:i tbe loss, EWU &.lbs to

2-8 In SSC pL,j ,od 6- 18 ......U,
the wom r«0r in ~ SSC. Wld:i
only si.t ~ rcn:i•ining., the Eoglo haw:- neo.rly no room for errot
if d:iiey wo.ru to ~ tbie BSC tcur- ~ wb.iob eoru.ins of the top
six to m , in ~ oon~ nc,e, lbie
E.agks will need to $tU t winn.ing
ud otbier te11ms will need to ,a:ut

k,c

•~
pl.a)'.! Mon.tlln, Suu,: Friday nighl 1ll 7105 p.m,, and Univenity of Mol'.11:an.a Sund.ay u I 105
p,m., Botb gam o wlU be ,u Rttsie
Court,
Mm Brunell attempts to ma Ire a layup c,.,er his opponent,

Luckenbach leads
the Big Sky
Nicole Luckenbach threw an inch under the
school record in the weight at the Kibbie Dome

-.n- bier 6at tw0 ,:veiu,," Mede·
knberg u id. Pney took lir,a: In the
400-m,:cu dub wid:i "- dmie of
56,66 • n.d fou.rtb in tM 60 mcm
,u

7,&,.

O n tbie ~ t $ ~ Cb,d Bu·
a n.d Brad W.JI wen.- both
l.m'dited by Kierr for tM.irow:,ti.1nd•
Ing p,e.rform.o.n.as, Bw:onac took
lir,a: In the 200-m,:c,e.r duh witb a
dmie of2236 and WJ.1 took third
In tbie w.me rac.e. In the 400'1X!cter
dub, ho-,, W.JI took 6rn with
a ti.me of 48,75, and Butorae wu
dose heh.ind, Wting l«O n.d pl.a«,
In tbe ~ s 60"-m,:c,e.r hurdle,,
St,:ven. W.:imer took si.tth. fol.lowed
dosdy by Annon Bl.adcwdl with
dnm o( 8.44 and 3.45, mpeo~

Eagles drop two in a row in BSC

d•d>

In tbie lon~iJtllDOC -.11'.1'.1.
Cody &non ,a:ood out by qu, li•
fying in tbie 5,000 n:ici:er. "We
diougtu he wu mdy for Ill breo.lc·
th.rough, ,o tbl$ came 1ll a n-ally
good dml:),. Ken u.id.
lb.rtt ~ qu..:il.16ed for the
Big Sky C o ~ Oi.ampion·
ships in. Bou:.n:i,n, Mont ,, Pcb,
26 a n.d 27, N"" qualiJiers iodude
& n on, Taymu.u,i M ilk.r in the
high. jump a n.d J;ieoNCn. in the
-.ie;bt throw,
'tb.1, -.kerui the Eaglo wiU
be beMfcd to tbe Unlver,.ity of
Washington fot tbie Hu:dty 0-.ie
Prld.ay a n.d S1Uurd.a)\

Colts stopped by a strong 'Brees' in Miami

eo.:J in. tbe th.i.rd to b«on:iie tM 6m kk.ku In Super
b l bi, tory to kick thrtt lid d go.:J., of 40 yards o r

I YCOUii ANCEL

ieonlJibJOng wrilrr

lonr,u
The fourth qu.,;:,,nO" w:.:iJ dn.n:iade for beth t e!UIU
u tbie S.:iiius took thdr l«OUd IC!Mi of tbe gunc, o n. a
5--y,ird touchdown ~ • from Bnecs to tight end Jere.my Shockey wi th. 5i42 min.u.ties lffl in die gamie, Up

O,ew Brees and his son are showeie:I with confetti as they celebrate the Saints' Super Bowl win,
.com
How,evcr, Manning_ ,b,:,witd the wodd why be wu the
'TM S.:.in.u Jti.1ned olf ~ J«On.d b.Jlin , u.rprislng
NFUi MVP u he -kd tM Colu on a 96-y::ird ddn , fubion, $ck,c-dng tbie onJidc k.idt, &.en mott , urpd.wb.iob msu.hed in ,a toucbdown for the longcn drive, in. Ing, d:iiey n-CCM.n-d tb,e bo.ll "-nd ,uned the h.i.:Jfw ith ,a
Super Bowl h.i•toty•
driw:- Olp~ o lf by ,a 16-yud pa• flOfl:I Bm, to run·
Liuk did M,nn.ing 11nd tbe Colt, know that tbcy ning b.:oik Pierne ~ J. Colts' runn.lng bwt }0$1Cpl
would ,c:Qtt only one inon- tin:ie for tb,e «'ln,l;i.~ r of ,Y,l:ii rapondt:d by runn.ing fot 50-plu, f'M!s on lk
tM gamie, 1bie $eeond q_uartC'f liwon-d tbe S.:iinu who Dal dri w:") rc..J.ti og in. • toudi.down "-nd Ill 17-13 IC!MI
U5ied a Fir of 6dd go.:J.i to m.inlmiu tM Coh s' lied to for ln.di~n.apoli, ,
I0-61U b,l.&imie,
S.:.iius lck.ker Gur>:n H , rtl ld,;kd ,notber 6dd
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22-17, tbie Sai1UJ opted fot tM two-poi1u oon.w:-rsion.
'Jbe origin.al ruk on the 6dd wu tbai: tbie Sai1m N.lkd
to conw:-n the tw0 poiQu, bu.t "-fcc.r furtM.r re.view of
tM play, tM o.-:J1 wu O"'-rturnied. 'Ibe Saiiu, wc.n- rew.i.rJcd" with Ill 24-17 lead,
O n the oai: driw:") Saiiu,00riit.R111clc Tl"\\QCJ Porter
bou tM ~ C°""-ragc, o n. Manniog ,nd liuoupted
his~ rot Ill 76-p.rd toudulown., putting the Q,l,il in.
tM coSin and ~ving tM S.:.inu ,a 31-17 liead, which
~ tbdr 6at Super Bowl w in In fu.ncbi.- b.inol')\
Bn-u wu aw.irdi:d tbe Sv.~ Bowl MVP aw.:ird.
H ie ,a:an ed olf tbe gunc, going 3-7 for 16 y,udJ in. the
lir,a: q..w.rtit.r, Over the Dal tbree q..w.rtie.t1; bo,,m,er,
B - went 29-32-(91 pm:it.lU coinpkdon n:iti ng) for
y,uds and two tcudldowi:u,
Aier ~ mon.W ofbu l work a n.d uou.blC) the
SallUJ lini,b,ed off thdr m.inM:k ,e,-:,,Jon with an im•
prob.:ible Su.per Bowl vkt~ and Ill point of prnk for
W: city of New OrlC'O.ru., L: $ going to be a wild -.k
o n. Bourbon. Stn-ct,

2n
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en talent in the long jump, Shene Davis broke the
oor record, leaping 19- 8 1/4 and surpassing her ceammate

Spon: crack and field
Even cs: long jutnp, triple jutnp,
60- rnecer dash, I 00- rnecer dash,
200-tn eter das h and 4-by-100 n1ecer

relay
Accon1plisl1111ents: Broke the school
record in the indo.o r long jtunp

An Eastern goaltenderdefends his team's net,

Eags dominate dawgs
Eastern hockey rolls over U\V, outscoring the Huskies 20-2

Si,sdr:llll ll\'idtkoic. M4.c:Ahlmnt.l,$, StaffA'.!d.'to~ ot KPJ\.1G f,de,al P1'CIC:1're, 't\Wh.',,!jto.? D.C,

r.eapJent of the fi\:•oh '.•\.t:trs se1;sA\«1rd, 2ocs
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Learn more atwww.gon2aga.edu/MAcc
or contact Dr. Gary \Neber, Program Director
800.986.9585 ext 7044
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